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CHARLIE RIEDEL / Hays Dally News

Fort Hays State University President Edward Hammond, left, and local McDonald's owner Rick Kueh l unpack a crate of "Dinosaur" eggs this
morning during a press conference to announce a $60,000 donation to Sternberg Museum from McDonald's.

McDonald's grant goes to Sternberg
By ADELE SHA VER
Hays Daily News

O'Loughlin Elementary School secondgrader Marcus Hook may have landed his first
job - as a guide for Sternberg Museum.
" I'm serious, you know
your dinosaurs," said Fort
Hays State University· ..
President Edward J,Iammond to Hook this morning.
"We need some guictes. "
Hook and the otn:er,students in Susie Unrein's'
class at O'Loughlin Ele- '
mentary School attended a · Hook

FHSU press conference to announce the museum's most recent gift, which will be earmarked for a children's discovery room.
Hook had helped Hammond with pronunciation of a dinosaur name.
The FHSU museum holds a large collection
of dinosaur-era fossils which will be moved to
a new home near Interstate 70 after that
building is remodeled.
Plans include a 19,000 square-foot children's
discovery room, which will be furnished with
educational and interactive displays funded
largely by a $60,000 gift from Ronald McDonald Children's Charities.
The grant, the largest of its type ever made

by the charity in the Kansas City region, was
secured through efforts of local McDonald's
owners Rick and Gail Kuehl.
FHSU President Edward Hammoncl received
the gift in an unusual package.
A wooden crate, marked "danger" and
"cryogenic materials," leaked a white vapor
~ Hammond showed pictures and a model of
the final display concepts approved last week
for the museum.
Kuehl then helped Hammond pry open the
crate to find a number of large papier mache
eggs the students had made. Inside the largest
egg, a baby dinosaur held the check in its
mouth.

